1 All in the mind Extra Practice
1.1 Vocabulary
Adjectives: feelings
1 * Choose the correct option.

am not (6) ……………… to say that I am jealous of her, because I wish I
was going, too!

1 I told my best friend a lie! I feel so thrilled / ashamed.
2 His friend has an expensive new cell phone and he wants one, too. He

3 *** Write about you or people you know using the adjectives in
parentheses. Give reasons for your opinions.

feels envious / thrilled.
3 I am upbeat / eager to hear my favorite group in concert!
4 She is ashamed / thrilled about her vacation in Denmark next week.
5 Although we have a test this week, I feel envious / upbeat. I’ll be fine!
6 I can’t find any hotels with vacancies! I’m exasperated / eager.
2 ** Complete the text with the adjectives.

(upbeat) I don’t usually like Mondays because I have a lot of work, but
today I’m upbeat about it because I’m going to see some friends later.
1 (miserable) ...........................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
2 (envious) ..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

ashamed envious fulfilled thrilled valued vulnerable
My friend Maria is going to Canada next week and she is completely
(1) ……………… about it! She has always wanted to visit Canada

3 (content) ...............................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
4 (fulfilled) ...............................................................................................

because she loves nature and exploring the great outdoors. She feels

..............................................................................................................

(2) ……………… of the people who live there. Maria loves white-water

5 (devastated) .........................................................................................

rafting and, even though the experience can make you feel very
(3) ……………… because you are in a fast-moving river, she tells me that
nothing makes her feel more (4) ……………… than navigating the river

..............................................................................................................
6 (valued) ................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

and working with a dedicated group. She’s even won a medal for rafting
and she said it made her feel like a (5) ……………… part of the team. I
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1 All in the mind Extra Practice
1.1 Grammar
Stative and dynamic verbs
1 * Choose the correct option.
1 He’s been make / making plans for his vacation in Australia.
2 Did you see / seeing Federico over the weekend?
3 Before we got so angry, I had been thinking / had thought for a while
that we should just relax.

3 *** Complete the mini-stories with your own ideas, using a selection
of the correct stative or dynamic form of the verbs in the box:
change eat go hate love run understand write
1 As Bradley slammed the door, he realized what his mistake had been.
..............................................................................................................

4 I’d love to visit Holland, but I am doubting / doubt I can afford it.

..............................................................................................................

5 You should have been quieter when you got home! The baby slept /

..............................................................................................................

was sleeping!
6 Thanks for explaining – now I am understanding / understand!
2 ** Complete the texts. Use the correct stative or dynamic form of the
verbs in parentheses for 1–8.
I really (1) ………………… (have) to do something about my terrible
memory! I (2) ………………… (see) Max last night, and when he asked
me a question, I (3) …………………(not / know) the answer because I
couldn’t remember what we (4) …………………(talk) about at all!

2 Because Flavia had never failed a math test, she wasn’t worried.
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
3 “But don’t you like chocolate, Carolina?” asked Julieta.
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

Last night, as I (5) ………………… (sleep), I was woken up by a loud
noise that I (6) …………………(hear) outside the front door. I
(7) ………………… (be) very scared, but it turned out to be the cat that
(8) ………………… (walk) up and down the garden wall all evening and
then knocked over a flower pot!
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1 All in the mind Extra Practice
1.2 Vocabulary
Verbs with prefixes
1 ** Complete the sentences with the correct options
1 Don’t give Joe my pen! I don’t want him to misplace / underplace it!
2 Our tour guide never stopped talking. I got information reload /

4 I think she has to ……………consider her ideas about Jim. He’s
actually a really nice guy.
5 That’s not the bathroom! You mustn’t ……………inform customers.
6 Don’t ……………mine my authority by arguing with me! Do your

overload.
3 I’m sure your cell phone will reappear / underappear.
4 She seems distracted, but we mustn’t misestimate / underestimate
how sharp our teacher is!
5 If we redo / overdo it at the theme park today, we’ll be exhausted.

homework!
3 *** Complete the conversation with the words in the box.
misinterpret misplace reappear recreate underachieve underestimate
Linda

6 Don’t misinterpret / reinterpret her motives, she was trying to help.
2 ** Complete the words with the correct prefix from the box.

(1) ……………………… it?
Juanita Yeah, we don’t want to (2) ……………………… what happened
in Toronto, do we? Although it did (3) ………………………

mis- over- re- under-

eventually!

1 My friends always ……………rate movies. They are never as good as
they tell me.

Linda

as tourists today – we hardly saw anything yesterday!

Amsterdam – there is so much to do there!

do!

Ha! Maybe you’re right. Never (4) ……………………… my ability
to lose stuff. And let’s not (5) ……………………… in our duties

2 You mustn’t ……………estimate how long it takes to visit the whole of

3 My teachers always ……………load me with work! I have too much to

Should I take my new camera with us to the museum? What if I

Juanita Really? Last night you said we’d done too much sightseeing!
Linda

No, don’t (6) ……………………… what I said, I just meant, let’s
make sure we make the most of our time here, that’s all!
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1 Making a difference Extra Practice
1.2 Grammar
Simple and continuous forms
1 * Match the halves of the sentences.
1 I got to the airport …

A … tired on Mondays.

2 We should wait, she’s still …

B … I wish he would be quiet!

3 I usually feel …

C … at 3 a.m. It was still dark.

4 He’s always talking and …

D … for Google in San Francisco.

5 We’ve been living …

E … drying her hair.

6 She works …

F … here for a just over month.

3 *** Complete the text by choosing the correct verbs from the box and
using them in the correct form.
dream get give live promise search think
I’m going on my dream vacation … in Iceland!

2 ** Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in
parentheses.

(1) ………………………you ……………………… where you should go for
your next vacation destination? Well, you might consider Bali, Borneo, or
Barbados, but for Mateo Ferrer, a young engineer who
(2) ……………………… in New York, Iceland is his pick for a perfect
place!

1 Farah ……………………… (move) to Rio de Janeiro last month.

As Mateo, 22, (3) ……………………… of the vacation of a lifetime from

2 He ……………………… always ……………………… (play) his music

his desk at work, he suddenly (4) ……………………… a call from his

so loudly. It’s so irritating!
3 That’s strange. She usually ……………………… (hate) horror films, so
I don’t know why she likes this one.
4 Can we go now? We ……………………… (wait) here for hours!
5 She ……………………… (teach) English, doesn’t she?
6 I can’t buy the tickets yet, my computer ……………………… (restart).

friend Tom, who told him that he had a ticket to Iceland that he couldn’t
use. “Tom (5) ………………………always ……………………… me crazy
travel ideas,” says Mateo, “but this time I’m going! I
(6) ……………………… for somewhere exotic for a long time and Iceland
certainly seems to be different!”
Mateo (7) ……………………… to tell us how it goes when he gets back,
so stay tuned!
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